
Safety Needles for Power Pro Handpiece
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1-point liner Round

0,40 mm

Suitable for  
detailed lines

Eyebrow shading, eyeliner 
and lip liner

One way striping, 
pointilism, hairstroke, 

shading

1-point micro Round

0,40 mm

A thicker needle 
suitable for precise 

work

Eyeliner, full lips and lip 
liner

One way striping, 
pointilism, hairstroke, 

shading, lining

1-point nano Round

0,25 mm

Our thinnest needle 
creates ultra-sharp, 

crispy lines

Eyebrows, full lips, lip liner 
and areola capillary

Hairstroke, lining, 
shading, one way 

striping

1-point nano tube Round

0,25 mm

Ultra-fine, high 
quality needle

Eyebrows, full lips, lip 
liner, and areola capillary

Hairstroke, shading, 
one way striping

3-point liner Round

0,30 mm

Suitable for  
drawing lines

Eyebrows, eyeliner, eyelash
enhancement, full lips, lip 
liner Infralash and classic 

eyeliner

One way striping, two 
way striping, circling, 
shading, hairstroke

3-point nano micro Round

0,18 mm

Ultra-fine, high 
quality needles

Eyebrows, eyeshadow, full 
lips and lip liner

Shading

3-point nano sloped Sloped

0,25 mm

Flat form comprising 
3 ultra-thin needles 

in a row

Eyebrows, eyeliner,
eyelash enhancement,
eyeshadow, full lips, lip 

liner and areola

Hairstroke, shading, 
windshield, wiper, 

carre, one way striping

3-point outline Round

0,25 mm

One of the points 
protrudes in the  
direction of the  
supply opening

Eyebrows, eyeliner, 
eyelash enhancement, full 

lips and lip liner

One way striping,  
pointilism, lining, 

shading

3-point spread Round

0,25 mm

A 3-point needle 
whereby the 3 points 
are a little bit apart 

of each other

Eyebrows, eyeliner, full lips 
and lip liner 

Shading, hairstroke

5-point nano sloped Sloped

0,25 mm

6 techniques with 
one needle

Eyebrows, eyeliner, eyelash 
enhancement, eyeshadow, 

full lips, lip liner and 
areola

Hairstroke, lining, 
shading

5-point shader Round

0,30 mm

The 5 shader is  
commonly used to 
create soft shaded 

brows

Eyebrows, eyeliner, full lips 
and areola

One way striping, two 
way striping, circling, 

shading

5-point spread Flat

0,25 mm

A 5-point needle 
whereby the 5 points 
are a little bit apart 

of each other

Eyebrows, eyeliner, full 
lips, areola and vitiligo

Shading, hairstroke

7-point nano Round

0,25 mm

Has an open, round 
needle form

Eyebrows, full lips, areola 
and vitiligo

Shading, pointilisme, 
one way striping, two 

way striping

7-point spread Flat

0,25 mm

A 7-point needle 
whereby the 7 points 
are a little bit further 
apart of each other

Eyebrows, eyeliner, full 
lips, areola and scars

Shading, hairstroke

9-point magnum Flat

0,30 mm

Flat form comprising 
9 needles in 2 rows

Full lips, areola and scars Shading, circling, 
scoop, one way striping




